Analyses of extreme weather events and their impacts often requires big data processing of ensembles of climate model simulations. Researchers generally proceed by downloading the data from the providers and processing the data files "at home" with their own analysis processes. However, the growing amount of available climate model and observation data makes this procedure quite awkward. In addition, data processing knowledge is kept local, instead of being consolidated into a common resource of reusable code. These drawbacks can be mitigated by using a web processing service (WPS). A WPS hosts services such as data analysis processes that are accessible over the web, and can be installed close to the data archives. We developed a WPS named 'flyingpigeon' that communicates over an HTTP network protocol based on standards defined by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) [23] , to be used by climatologists and impact modelers as a tool for analyzing large datasets remotely. * Corresponding author Email addresses: info@nilshempelmann.de (Nils Hempelmann), ehbrecht@dkrz.de (Carsten Ehbrecht) Preprint submitted to Computers & Geosciences May 11, 2017 Here, we present the current processes we developed in flyingpigeon relating to commonly-used processes (preprocessing steps, spatial subsets at continent, country or region level, and climate indices) as well as methods for specific climate data analysis (weather regimes, analogues of circulation, segetal flora distribution, and species distribution models). We also developed a novel, browser-based interactive data visualization for circulation analogues, illustrating the flexibility of WPS in designing custom outputs.
Abstract
Analyses of extreme weather events and their impacts often requires big data processing of ensembles of climate model simulations. Researchers generally proceed by downloading the data from the providers and processing the data files "at home" with their own analysis processes. However, the growing amount of available climate model and observation data makes this procedure quite awkward. In addition, data processing knowledge is kept local, instead of being consolidated into a common resource of reusable code. These drawbacks can be mitigated by using a web processing service (WPS). A WPS hosts services such as data analysis processes that are accessible over the web, and can be installed close to the data archives. We developed a WPS named 'flyingpigeon' that communicates over an HTTP network protocol based on standards defined by the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) [23] , to be used by climatologists and impact modelers as a tool for analyzing large datasets remotely.
Introduction 1
Processing of climate data is typically carried out by individual researchers, 2 who create and run their own scripts in their preferred programming lan-3 guage, either locally or in environments internal to their institutions. Thus, 4 there is a vast but unconnected body of knowledge that is not readily avail-5 able to the climate science community with the risk of being continually 6 replicated as researchers write scripts for processes that have already been Here, we present a web processing service (WPS) named 'flyingpigeon' forms some input data into output data' [23] . A submitted process is a job. A service provides a collection of processes containing scientific methods 
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An installation system simplifies the deployment of flyingpigeon on a server.
137
It is designed for Linux distributions and fetches required dependencies with WPS services with the service URL and a unique service name.
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In
Step 2, the Twitcher proxy service uses a WSGI application service
197
(first layer in Fig. 3 , right column), a specification for communication between 
228
Local data stored on the server side can also be directly provided as input 229 data for these two processes.
230
In Flyingpigeon was used to calculate the climate indices using 7 climate pro-294 jection models for five time aggregates (four seasons and yearly, see: 4).
296
The visualization displays the probability of extreme seasons or years oc- Based on field monitoring, a relation between the number of different species 316 occurring in crop fields and the annual mean temperature can be shown.
317
The relations are investigated separately for seven segetal flora groups (e.g. focuses on tree species where the distribution is independent of non-climate 339 factors like soil or specific site conditions. We hypothesize that the climate 340 conditions which limit the tree species distribution (e.g. heat, precipitation,
341
winter temperatures, drought [21] ) can be described with climate indices (de-342 fined in section 3.2). 
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After the statistical training, the probability of occurrence is predicted over of a given season.
375
The weather regimes are computed with a k-mean classification algorithm Table 1 shows the calculated values. large-scale atmospheric circulation patterns (SLP or Z g (h)).
397
For an SLP/Z g (h) pattern on a given day, the idea is to select days that have The result is a list of analogue dates for each simulation day and the corre- 
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The analogues viewer demonstrates two powerful advantages of using WPS 438 for data analysis: 1) it is straight-forward to 'chain' processes together so 439 that the output of one process can be used as the input of another, allowing 440 data analysis to be re-imagined as a workflow, and 2) processes can be com-441 pletely custom-designed. Here, we integrate data visualization capability - 
